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How to Talk about Science 
in the Face of Religious Mistrust
Clay Farris Naff
Science & Religion Correspondent,
The Humanist Magazine,
Author of Free God Now!
King Ashoka (268 to 232 BCE) 
Ralph Waldo Emerson
“God offers to 
every mind its 
choice between 
truth and repose. 
…You can never 
have both.”

Us and THEM
Timothy Gay, UNL Prof. of Physics
Ken Miller, Prof. of Biology, Brown


Ken Ham, Answers in Genesis

THEM =
Truthful
Humble
Evidential
Memorable
Theistic Evolution
Human Babies Barely Fit

The right & left 
laryngeal 
nerves take 
wildly differing 
paths.

Progeria



General Theory of Relativity
Sun’s Gravity Bends Starlight

GPS & Relativity
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